



















How Does the Strength-from-weakness Stratagem Lead to Insights 
for Client-centered Support ?
̶Developing the Ethical Foundation for Children’s Welfare Assistance̶
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関わらせていくという特徴がある（中村 1999 : 17、
















必要とする（中村 1993 : 69-71）。
パトスの知が「開かれた感受性」や「他人の痛み




















































































































































































































































  3）　   オープンダイアローグは 7つの原則を示している。
すなわち、① Immediate help（必要に応じてただ




















and Arnkil 2019 : 邦訳 174）、「傾聴され応答される」








転換することが必要です」（Seikkula and Arnkil 



















































































村・金子 1999 : 167）に対して、NPOや NGO、さ
らに中央政府や官僚組織とは別個の自治体であると
ころの地方自治体は、切断しない解決アプローチで







































































































































































































































































































































International Federation of Social Workers（2014）　
Global Definition of Social Work（https://www.ifsw.
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　The Convention on the Rights of the Child sets forth that all children possess human dignity and independent personhood, 
and are agents of their own rights.　However, today̶30 years after the United Nations adopted the CRC in 1989, and 25 
years after Japan became the 158th country to ratify it̶we face a reality divergent from the CRC’s intent.　One example of 
such divergence is the increasingly serious problem of child abuse and physical punishment.　Such phenomena can be seen as 
acts of abuse against infants and older children because the adults are releasing negative emotions stemming from frustration, 
stress, emotional trauma, and so forth.
　Article 3 of the CRC prescribes that the best interests of the child shall be a primary consideration in all actions taken con-
cerning children.　This means that those providing support to children in their upbringing and lives are obliged to consider 
what is best for the child, including by carefully listening to the child’s opinions.　At first glance, such consideration may 
appear to be a weak, passive orientation in the sense that the supporter is the recipient of the child’s input, but this is in fact an 
area where we may find insights on how to position children’s rights within the ethical foundation upon which supporters 
engage with children.
　This paper sheds light on how the “strength-from-weakness stratagem” functions in the context of how child-centric sup-
port can be provided by the individuals and organizations that support children.　The first section gives an overview of chil-
dren’s rights and characterizes child welfare that is founded on children’s rights.　Next, the strength-from-weakness strata-
gem is taken up as an approach for unearthing new value from weaknesses and vulnerabilities ; the author lays out this 
concept through a review of the relevant literature, and explores its relationship with child welfare founded on children’s 
rights.　The final section presents a case of an NPO whose activities are driven from the perspective of children’s rights in 
order to examine the weaknesses and vulnerabilities seen in child supporters, and how those weaknesses can become a mech-
anism for developing child-centric support.
